Item description/summary:

**Measure K strategic plan one time revenue:** Allow staff to start working with Cascade Fire Equipment on purchasing a new type six fire truck. Staff is looking at using the same builder who built Marysville and Linda Fire Departments type six fire trucks. We are looking at roughly one year to build the fire truck. Cascade fire recommended we have a purchase order by the end of June 2022 to be able to have the new fire truck by May - June 2023, right before wildland fire season. This fire truck will be used as first out on Medical Aid and grass fire calls. It will also be used as a part of the Master mutual aid agreement.

Fiscal Analysis:

No impact to budget. Funding will be from Measure K.

Employee Feedback

Staff are happy to hear of the plans and the possible purchasing of a new type six fire truck.

Sample Motion:

Consider approving staff to move forward with purchasing type six fire truck not to exceed $240,000.00 from Cascade Fire Equipment Company using Measure K funding.

Prepared by:

Randy York, Fire Chief